PowerNav
In-premises Wayfinding System
www.powernavapp.com

Low Cost Proven Solution
The PowerNav system is centrally
hosted in the cloud and licensed on
a low monthly subscription basis.
The app is free for users to download and can be branded to display
your organisation’s logo.

Rapid Implementation and
Scalable
PowerNav can be implemented
quickly and supports any number of
users making it scalable for use in
facilities of any size, whether
retro-fitted or new.

PowerNav Features
• Turn-by-turn navigation
• Swipe ahead to see what’s next
• Quick icons fast-track routing
to amenities (toilets, cafes and
exits)
• ‘Meet me here’ messaging
enables users to send a destination link to friends or family
• Automatically re-centres when
user starts moving
• Accurate to within two metres
• Option for audible directions
• Includes push notifications and
proximity-based messaging
• Captures satisfaction survey data
• Includes outdoor GPS based
navigation
• Integrated with popular mapping
applications such as Apple and
Google maps for navigation from
home
• Kiosk version for those without
mobile phones
• Web version for route planning
before arrival
• Administration Portal allows
self-configuration and analytics

Easy Navigation within Your Premises
Locating a destination within a large building or venue can be a stressful and frustrating
experience for visitors and staff as they try to navigate a complex maze of unfamiliar
corridors.
The PowerNav app is an in-premises wayfinding system that empowers visitors to
guide themselves seamlessly through the entire site, significantly reducing
frustration for users and leaving staff free to focus on other tasks.
PowerNav supports iPhone and Android devices and is simple to use.

How Does it Work?
PowerNav activates automatically,
greeting users as they enter the
building.
The app provides simple turn-by-turn
instructions to guide users effortlessly
to their selected destination, as well
as identifying the nearest emergency
exits and locating useful facilities
such as cafes and toilets.
Instructions can be translated into
any language to support a
multicultural community.
On departure from the building,
PowerNav captures customer
satisfaction data by presenting
users with some simple survey
questions.

PowerNav kiosk and web
versions support wayfinding
for all users - with or without a mobile phone

PowerNav - In-premises Wayfinding System

www.powernavapp.com

Digital Wayfinding Applications
The prevalence of smartphones puts digital navigation within the reach of almost everybody, allowing us to augment current signage
solutions and transform wayfinding experiences. Sustainable and scalable, any organisation based in a large or complex public
building will reap the financial and efficiency benefits of digital wayfinding.

Revolutionise Wayfinding on Campus

Enhance the Shopper’s Path to Purchase

• Help new students explore all the facilities on offer
without fear of getting lost
• Complement your student safety efforts
• Enable easy location of facilities such as the closest
printer, cafe or even a vending machine
• Reduce the cost of updating traditional signage and
printed maps as the university environment changes
and grows
• Improve the overall branding of your university with a
proactive, modern approach that makes a great first
impression

• Drive traffic into stores with simple keyword searches
to help shoppers find the retailer, product, brand or
service they require
• Notify shoppers of promotional offers relating
to their search criteria or
location
• Engage and inform
shoppers with an overview directory of tenants
in multiple languages

Make Museums and Galleries Memorable
• Engage visitors with useful information about exhibits (in any language) to help them
select and quickly find their areas of interest
• Promote featured exhibitions and easily update your signage as exhibits change
• Eliminate confusion to maximise visitor’s time spent at the venue and improve
customer satisfaction
• Collect data and direct traffic flow to avoid congestion in busy areas

PowerNav Process
PowerNav uses Bluetooth beacons
positioned throughout the site,
along with inbuilt smartphone
technologies (accelerometer,
gyroscope and compass) to
provide accurate position tracking
for indoor navigation.
As the user approaches, the
beacon is activated and transmits
its location to the user’s
smartphone.
PowerNav uses Bluetooth LE 4.0
technology to emit and receive low
powered signals over short distances

Find out more...
Contact us to find out more or to book
a PowerNav demonstration...

vikas.verma@powernavapp.com
+61 422 775 185
www.powernavapp.com
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